93843: Jaguar XJ L 3.0 V6 S/C Premium Luxury AWD LHD
Direct Sales
Engine:
Body Type:
Tyre Size:
Date In Service:
Mileage From:
Condition From:

3.0 V6 340HP Supercharged
4 door long wheel base saloon
Front - 235/45/19 / Rear - 275/40/19
2015
Delivery
New/Unused

*** Please note, this Vehicle is for Export outside the EU &amp; UK Only ***2015 model Jaguar XJ Premium Luxury All
Wheel Drive (AWD) Long Wheel Base (LWB), Left hand drive fitted with a 3.0 V6 340 HP Supercharged Petrol Engine.
ZF 8 speed auto transmission with rotary shift , steering wheel mounted paddles and Push Button Start.&nbsp;Amazing
Specification as follows: Polaris White exterior, 19" Toba 10 spoke alloy wheels + 18" Alloy space saver spare wheel,
London Tan Premium leather soft grain perforated seats with Jet Black contrast stitching and piping, Black dashboard
and doors, Ebony carpet, Ivory Headlining, Burr Walnut Veneer door and dash inserts. Front and rear illuminated tread
plates. Front 8" touchscreen information system with Satellite Navigation(Asia, Meridian premium sound system with
Bluetooth /USB/Aux, Rear screen entertainment system with 2 rear headrest mounted 8" Screens with remote control
and cordless headphones. Full electric pack to include Windows, mirrors(with power fold), front seats with memory and
massage, rear seats with massage, electronically adjusted steering column, full glass panoramic roof with tilt and slide
front, twin interior electronic roof blinds, rear window blind and side window blinds, electric open and close boot lid, Air
quality sensing, 4 Zone climate control comfort air conditioning, heated and cooled front and rear seats, front and rear
park sensors, rear camera with park assist, Xenon adaptive low light sensing headlights with LED signature, Auto high
beam, Long wheel base version with fold down rear business trays, roof mounted reading lamps and illuminated rear
vanity mirrors, fold down centre console with seat controls, front passenger seat away facility, Premium leather steering
wheel computer, ICE, cruise and telephone controls, Chrome grill and side vents, rear air suspension, keyless entry +
push button locking with soft close doors, dual exhausts, EU5 emissions, Originally built for China.Our Ref
:&nbsp;W6470W6474W6475W6476W6477*** Please note, this Vehicle is for Export outside the EU &amp; UK Only ***
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